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Community Engagement Around the Baylands Continues…

Developer’s Workshop:
SAVE
THE
DATE

Sunday, June 30th
1 pm

On May 4, 2019, 65 individuals gathered at Mission Blue Center to share their ideas about our community’s shared
future, following an initial conversation on March 21st.
Aside from sharing their hopes for their community, individuals in attendance at that first meeting expressed the desire
to continue interactive events and to carry the conversation to the next level. The meeting design for May 4 took into
account this input, as well as previous feedback about the Baylands.
At the May 4 meeting, a presentation set the stage for a facilitated discussion on the Baylands development process; this
was followed by a Gallery Walk which allowed attendees to visit stations and provide ideas on nine topics of
community interest. Visit brisbaneca.org/lets-chat-brisbane to check out the meeting materials, which includes meeting
reports from both conversations. Check out the latest meeting report on the following 4 pages.
The next step for the Baylands community input process is a workshop on Sunday, June 30, hosted by Baylands
developer Universal Paragon Corporation. Please consider joining the conversation!
For

more

information about the May 4 community meeting, please contact Caroline Cheung at
ccheung@brisbaneca.org. We look forward to hearing from you as Brisbane continues to shape its shared vision for the
Baylands development and the greater Brisbane community.
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Highlights from Brisbane’s
May 4 Community Conversation
On May 4, 2019, 65 people gathered at Mission Blue Center to share ideas about our community’s future. The
session built on input received during a community conversation held on March 21 with the overall goal of
engaging a wide range of residents and local workers in thinking about Brisbane’s future including the
development of the Baylands. The meeting affirmed some broadly shared interests and provided common
reference points about how past and future community input can be included in the Baylands planning process
getting underway this summer.

Come up with plan to
help the city be a great
city to live, work and
play for all citizens,
including seniors.
- Participant

”

Both the March and May community conversations were cosponsored by Home for All, a community collaborative
addressing housing challenges in San Mateo County.
Participants at both meetings expressed the desire to continue
interactive events and to keep the conversation going.

At the May 4th meeting, the first of two presentations by City
Planning Director John Swiecki set the stage for facilitated
table discussions that focused on developing broad
understanding of the Baylands development process. The
second part of the meeting included a review of previous feedback about the Baylands and then attendees took
part in a “gallery walk” to provide input on nine topics of community interest. Visit brisbaneca.org/lets-chatbrisbane to check out the meeting materials.
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I.

Presentation and Discussion about the Baylands
Planning Process

Brisbane Community Development Director John Swiecki gave a
presentation about the Baylands Planning Process that provided
information about the role of the City, the community and the property
owner and the sequence of planning milestones, including review from
state agencies. After the presentation, the following questions were posed
to participants for table discussions:
1. What do you think people need to know about:
 The overall planning process and key milestones
for the Baylands development?
 Roles for the Baylands property owner, City government
and Brisbane community?
2. What questions or concerns are coming up for you?
3. What would you like more information about?

The City of Brisbane’s
Five Guiding Principles
Safe Community
Residents and visitors will
experience a sense of safety

Community Building
Brisbane will honor the rich
diversity of our City (residents,
organizations, businesses) through
community engagement and
participation

Ecological Sustainability
Brisbane will be a leader in setting
policies and practicing service
delivery innovations that promote
ecological sustainability

Fiscally Prudent
Brisbane’s fiscal vitality will reflect
sound decisions which also speak to
the values of the community

Economic Development

Information needed about the Baylands development process

Brisbane will work with businesses
and residents to provide for
economic vitality and diversity

Participants indicated that the information provided was helpful and they
talked about the need for more clarity on the project timeline and opportunities for input. They were interested
in continuing to provide feedback on the Baylands development and broader Brisbane initiatives. The following
are examples of participants’ comments and questions:




“Good graphic presentation of the process ahead. Some realistic estimate of the timeline would be
helpful.”
“Many residents do not realize their input will be considered for the development. Word needs to be
spread that their opinion/ideas will be taken seriously by the developer and City Council.”
Safety and remediation: “Need to understand state and federal regulators’ methods and limitations; what
is safe?”

Frequently-cited concerns



Governance: “How will state legislation impact the local process?”
Community engagement: “How will community input [be] communicated to the developer?”

The following Baylands Review Process diagram was provided to attendees and is now available on the
City’s website at brisbaneca.org/lets-chat-brisbane.
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Key:

Brisbane Baylands Review Process

Creating Community Together
Conversation #2 | May 4, 2019
Community members explore
topics of interest and share their
input with the City. Community
interests, ideas, questions and
concerns help to inform City
actions moving forward.

Developer-Sponsored
Community Engagement
Workshops
First session:
June 30, 2019
Community members share
their ideas and input directly
with the developer, Universal
Paragon Corporation (UPC)

City Actions

Developer Actions

Opportunity for community input:

Landfill Closure
Plan (LC)

City and public review
UPC’s plan to address
site remediation

City and public review UPC’s
plans for closure of the landfill
and necessary clean-up efforts

Must be approved by:

Must be approved by:

• Regional Water

•

Developer Submits Specific Plan
and Development Agreement
UPC submits a draft Specific Plan (SP),
Development Agreement (DA) to the
City. These documents outline
developer responsibilities and plans
for the future of the Baylands.

II.

Control Board
Department of Toxic
Substances Control

Planning Commission Hearings

City prepares a draft
Environmental Impact Report
(EIR); community comments
on draft EIR, Specific Plan and
Development Agreement

• Regional Water Control Board
• San Mateo County Health
System

City Council Review

Environmental Review & Public Comment Process
City Review and
Public Comment

Regulatory agencies:

Remedial Action
Plan (RAP)

Developer-Prepared
Technical Studies
UPC and its consultants
study key issues such as
soils, traffic, water use,
etc., ahead of additional
planning efforts

Council Decision

The Planning Commission reviews
the Specific Plan and Development
Agreement, sending their
recommendations to the City Council.
Community members share
additional feedback before
the Planning Commission.

City Council holds public hearings on the
final EIR, Specific Plan and Development
Agreement. Council can approve, deny or
recommend revisions to the final plans.
* Expected that final City Council actions will
be taken 24 months after the draft Specific
Plan and Development Agreement
are submitted by the developer.

Gallery Walk on Nine Topics of Community Interest

In the second half of the afternoon, participants were invited to share their thoughts on any or all of nine topics of
community interest that were identified by a thorough review of previous community input about the Baylands
over the past several years. The topics were displayed in a “gallery walk” with a station for each topic where
attendees shared their input, questions, and ideas on sticky notes.
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Safety & Public Health

Sustainability

Transportation &
Mobility

Housing

Open Space, Parks &
Historic Resources

Business, Retail &
Entertainment

Education

Building Community
Connections

Other (Fiscal Issues,
Public Services, etc.)

”

Many minds working toward a goal is inspiring and creates a
positive community experience
- Participant

Photos of the nine Gallery Walk posters with the community’s input are available at brisbaneca.org/lets-chatbrisbane. The following are some quotes from the Gallery Walk:






Create convenient transit options, including shuttles, that are accessible to all areas of Brisbane; “Multimodal station with zero emissions for Muni, Caltrain, SamTrans, plus bike lanes and bike parking”
Develop housing to support first time homebuyers and renters; “Affordable housing for teachers, police
officers, [and] seniors”
“Mix of business and retail should have goal of making leaving Brisbane become a choice, not a
necessity”
Continue to build a warm community culture; “I love our current culture and I want new community
members to not only feel like a part of Brisbane but to add to it”
“Trails connecting Brisbane to Baylands and Bayshore to
Baylands”

Education, especially having a high school in Brisbane, was one
of the topics with a high level of interest. Some thought the
Baylands might be a good place for a new school. Others
suggested other locations.
While participating in the Gallery Walk, participants had the
opportunity to sign up to get more involved in one or more of
the topics as they are addressed during the development
process. If you didn’t get a chance to sign up in person, or
missed the meeting, you can still sign up at tinyurl.com/blast321.
Out of the attendees who submitted participant feedback forms, about three-fourths of respondents indicated
that they have a better understanding of the Baylands development process as a result of the May 4th meeting.
The next step for the Baylands community input process is a workshop on Sunday, June 30, hosted by Universal
Paragon Corporation. Please consider joining the conversation!

SAVE THE DATE
EVOLVING THE VISION: BAYLANDS WORKSHOP, Hosted by UPC
Sunday, June 30 | Mission Blue Center | 475 Mission Blue Drive, Brisbane, CA
1 p.m. Lunch | 2–5 p.m. Community Workshop

For more information about the May 4th community conversation, please contact Caroline Cheung at
ccheung@brisbaneca.org. The City has begun distributing New Resident packets, chock-full of helpful
information to welcome new residents. If you have something you’d like to contribute to the folder, or would
like to help in that effort, please contact us. We look forward to hearing from you as Brisbane continues to shape
its shared vision for the Baylands development and the future of the greater Brisbane community.
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BES Tours to City Hall and Mayor for the Day

What a cool day for little Hayden, who got to be “Mayor for the Day” on May 15th, thanks to his dad winning the silent
auction prize at last year’s Silverspot Luau! They cashed in their winning certificate, which allowed Hayden and 5 of his
friends a behind the scenes tour of City Hall, decorating a signboard sign that will be posted at the Community Park,
writing their own official Proclamation - Hayden deemed Thursday, May 23rd as official Ice Cream Day in Brisbane - and
a pizza party outside the Council Chambers! Thank you to Mayor Davis for joining the fun! We hope you had a memorable
day, Hayden, and hope you got that “official” Proclamation in the mail!
Earlier that same week, we welcomed Ms. Schneider’s Kindergartners and Ms. Carr’s 3rd graders to City Hall for class
tours. Helping lead the K class was Birthday King, Maxwell! He was even serenaded by Firefighter Joe Riedell at the end
of their tour. Ms. Carr’s class has been learning how they each play an important role in their community, and on their tour
day, they got to weigh in on the medallions they preferred for the Safe Routes to School markers. Both grades were also
shown maps of the water and sewer lines that run underground, even underneath the street outside their school, and the
K class were whizzes at the recycling sorting game. We hope you all had a great time, and look forward to welcoming
more classes to City Hall next school year!
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Resident Dan Ryan:
Spotlight Photojournalist

More likely than not, you’ve seen Dan Ryan walking around
town, DSLR in hand with its yellow Nikon camera strap.
Much like that strap is attached to the camera, Dan’s camera
seems to be attached to him. And it’s paying off! When we
found out that Dan’s photography was recently featured in
“Hamburger Eyes”, a black and white photography magazine
known for its portrayals of the unseen and iconic moments
of everyday life, we wanted to learn more…

2. What kind of camera do you shoot with?

My primary camera is a Nikon D90 DSLR, and I use
a Canon PowerShot S110 as an occasional backup.
Both cameras shoot in the uncompressed RAW format,
so even though neither one is cutting edge or top-ofline, I still get the sharp detail I need for photographing
people up close the way I do.
3. How did you learn photography?

1. When did you start getting into photography?

Back in the ‘70s when I was 12 or 13. In 1976 my dad brought
two new Olympus SLR cameras home from a business trip to
Tokyo, Japan. He dabbled with those cameras on weekends
photographing wildlife like birds and squirrels, and let me
try them from time to time. When we moved to Singapore
in late 1978 he let me borrow one camera to shoot street
photo assignments for my high school photography class.
That was it, I was hooked. Forty years later I’m still shooting
street photos.

Primarily just be being out in the world and taking
photographs. I had some formal training in high school
and shooting for my college newspaper, as well as a
semester each at the Brooks Institute in Santa Barbara
and the San Francisco Art Institute. But other than that,
it has been a matter of learning how to operate a given
camera, and then just going out on the streets and
taking pictures. And learning from those pictures what
I identify with, what catches my eye, and how I see the
people and the places around me.
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(Continued from page 7)
4. Do you always have your camera handy?

Yeah, always. People reading this may not have known
my name until now, but they recognize me as ‘that camera
guy’ because I’m always carrying my Nikon around town.
I’m like a local character, comparable to some eccentric
who wears a feather boa and a pith helmet everywhere.
And my camera is always at hand at home so I can
photograph my cats.
5. Who are your inspirations?

Arthur Fellig a.k.a. Weegee, also Robert Capa, Diane
Arbus, and Vivian Maier. All four photographed people
with honesty, compassion, and affection.
And in the case of Weegee and Capa, sometimes that
honesty was brutal and unflinching. Arbus also got
admirably weird and otherworldly.
6. What do you hope to convey with your photographs?

That we all have value, and in order to make this world
better and to live happier lives in it, we all need to truly see
people we might ordinarily overlook or even look down
upon. Because even though this is an often ugly world,
people are more beautiful and interesting than even they
themselves realize. Occasionally when I ask someone if
I can photograph them they’ll ask me why. They’ll say
they don’t think they’re special or pleasing to look at, so
they don’t understand my interest. I tell them why their
face or their hair or their clothing caught my eye and
how lovely that particular aspect of them is to see. And
that’s what I want folks who view my published photos to
see, and hopefully take from that a new or better habit of
looking at the people in their daily lives with more interest,
compassion, and acceptance than they may have before.
7. Where can people find more information about your
work?

I’ve just had some unusual cat photos published in the
latest issue of Hamburger Eyes, a prestigious photography
magazine (hamburgereyes.com). One can also see my
work on my Flickr page (flickr.com/photos/pictopticon),
my website (brisbanegraphicartsmuseum.com), and
on a pop culture and politics site called Scholars &
Rogues (scholarsandrogues.com/author/danryantokyo).
And if anyone wants to hire me for freelance work or to
photograph their event or their pets, just email me at
ryan.tofu@yahoo.com.
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June City Calendar
Check the City’s online calendar for the latest:
www.brisbaneca.org/calendar.
Residential Street Sweeping: 2nd Monday of Every Month
Commercial Street Sweeping: Every Weds. AM
(Visitacion Ave. enforced 3-6AM
Brisbane Farmers’ Market: Every Thurs. 3-7PM
03, Monday, 7pm
Complete Streets Safety Committee Meeting
05, Wednesday, 1pm
Water Bill Due Date
06, Thursday, 7:30pm
City Council Meeting, B
07, Friday, 8:30pm
Movies in the Park: “Toy Story”
08, Saturday, 9am – 2pm
Mountain Plant Sale @ Mission Blue Nursery
08, Saturday, 9am – 1pm
E-Waste Collection Event @ Brisbane Marina Parking Lot
08, Saturday, 10am – 1pm
Wildfire Awareness Event @ City Hall
12, Wednesday, 6-7:30pm
Building Efficiency Program Workshop #2 @ the DoubleTree
Hotel
12, Wednesday, 6:30pm
Parks & Recreation Commission Meeting, B
13, Thursday, 7:30pm
Planning Commission Meeting, B
19, Wednesday, 6:30pm
Open Space and Ecology Committee Meeting, B
20, Thursday, 7:30pm
City Council Meeting, B
27, Thursday, 7:30pm
Planning Commission Meeting, B
28, Friday, 6pm – 8:30pm
Summer Concert Series Kick-Off with Big City Swing
Committee
B – Meeting broadcast on Ch. 27 and on
www.brisbaneca.org/live-streaming
City Hall Regular Hours of Operation:
M, T, Th 8am-5pm, W 8am-8pm, F 8am-1pm
Do you have questions about the STAR or have an article to
suggest? Articles are due by the 15th of each month. Contact
Caroline at ccheung@brisbaneca.org or call her at
(415) 508-2157.

Brisbane Building
Efﬁciency Program

Learn about your City’s new efficiency program and
make your voice heard at upcoming events!

The City of Brisbane is developing a Building Efficiency Program which addresses energy and
water use in existing commercial buildings and aims to help make them more efficient. This
has the impact of saving owners money, improving the safety and comfort of our building
stock, and reducing emissions that are driving climate change. A robust public engagement
effort was launched to accompany the development of the Program, including stakeholder
outreach at each milestone. An initial engagement workshop was held in April to collect
feedback from key stakeholders.
Now building owners and community members are again invited to join in a second workshop
to learn about updates and provide input that will shape the Program, and they will have an
opportunity to participate in a Benchmarking Primer Webinar to learn more about the concepts
introduced.

Learn more and register to attend upcoming events
at brisbaneca.org/building-efﬁciency-program.
This work is supported by a Bay Area Air Quality Management District Climate Protection Grant and is anticipated to run through
October when an ordinance will be presented to Council for consideration and adoption. To learn more, please visit
brisbaneca.org/building-efficiency-program or contact Adrienne Etherton at aetherton@brisbaneca.org or 415-508-2118.

BENCHMARKING PRIMER WEBINAR
June 6, 10:00 am - 11:00 am
If you’re new to benchmarking or just need a
refresher, this webinar will set you up for a
more technical conversation at the workshop.

STAKEHOLDER WORKSHOP #2
June 12, 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm
DoubleTree by Hilton, 5000 Sierra Point
Parkway, Brisbane
This workshop will focus on gathering input on
benchmarking and auditing requirements from
impacted parties; commercial building owners
are highly encouraged to attend.
Refreshments will be provided.

You can also sign
up for the Blast
by visiting: www.
tinyurl.com/
blast321.
Once there, sign
up for topic areas
of interest if you’d
like, too!
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U.S. Fish & Wildlife’s Junior Duck Stamp Contest
2019 Winners Include Three Brisbane Residents!

Gabriela’s “Canada Goose”

Violet’s “Cinnamon Teal”

Three Brisbane students have won awards in a statewide
art contest! Violet Aloft won 2nd Place and Gabriela Todorov
and Christine Co both received Honorable Mentions in this
year’s California Junior Duck Stamp Contest.
About the Contest:
Artwork from more than 2,489 school-aged artists in
California were judged during the U.S. Fish & Wildlife
Service’s 29th annual California Federal Junior Duck
Stamp contest on March 28, 2019. A panel of 10 judges
was tasked with selecting 100 winners. The artwork was
judged in four grade groups: K-3, 4-6, 7-9 and 10-12. From
these groups, three first, three second, three third place
and 16 honorable mention winners were chosen. A Best
Of Show was also chosen from the first place winners and
submitted to the national contest.
In Brisbane, 11 students in our Youth Art Class taught
by Shirley Lim participated in the California JDS regional
contest. Each student worked very hard and did a
wonderful job. Both Violet Aloft Gabriela Todorov belonged
to the Grade 4-6 Group and Christine is a Senior this year.
On May 4th, Violet and Gabriela
attended the award ceremony at
the Sacramento National Wildlife
Refuge. Check out their beautiful
work – a big congratulations to Violet,
Gabriela, Christine, and Shirley for
instructing these young artists!!
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Christine’s “Canada Goose”

June Library Calendar
SPECIAL EVENTS
All Summer from June 1 to August 31 - Summer Learning
Challenge
Take the Summer Learning Challenge! All ages and abilities
are welcome. Weekly drawings and a chance to win a $1,000
scholarship available for youth ages 18 and under! Contact
your local library for more information. Register and track your
progress online at www.summerlearners.org or pick up a
paper log at your local library.
Monday, June 3 at 3pm – Mad Science: What Do You
Know About H2O?
Mad Science tests your knowledge about one of our most
valuable resources. Engage children with hands-on, water
based experiments in this interactive science show.
Saturday, June 8, 2pm – Dinosaurs Rock presents Oceans
Rock & Summer Learning Kick Off Party
Learn about the ocean and its creatures with the organization,
Dinosaurs Rock. Stay afterwards for our Summer Learning
Kick-Off Party. Make a tiny message in a bottle to kick off
your summer. We’ll also have snacks, books, and Lego Land
tickets for attendees (while supplies last.

It will get messy, so please dress for mess! No registration is
required for this program. All ages and abilities are welcome.
Thursday, June 20, 12:30pm – Giant Games at the Park
Come hang out with the library at the Community Park! We’ll
have giant games, hula hoops, and more! If the weather permits,
join us every third Thursday of the month.
Monday, June 24, 4pm – Make a Book with Peopleologie
Make a perfect one-of-a-kind gift or a useful notebook for
yourself that you can carry in your back pocket to have with
you anytime, anywhere.
Wednesday, June 26, 4pm – Geeky Gatherings
Calling all tween/teen geeks and nerds! Come gather at the
library for snacks, games, anime showings, movies, comic
book discussions, and other geeky activities.

RECURRING EVENTS FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

Saturday Family Fun, 11:00am
June 1 - Lego Building. Bring your imagination and we’ll
supply the Legos. For ages 3+.

Monday, June 10, 10:30am – Rainbow Concert &
Facepainting with Cassie Levy
Local artist and musician Cassie Levy will be leading us in a
rainbow singalong in honor of Pride Month! Come dressed
in your best rainbow outfits a nd b e prepared t o s ing along
with Cassie’s ukulele. After, Cassie will offer facepainting for
the children. Registration for facepainting required at tinyurl.
com/yxrt5snp.

Mondays, 10:30am - Preschool Storytime
Join us for a fun morning of stories, songs, movement, and
play! Ideal for ages 2½ and up.

Monday, June 10, 4pm – Teen Pride Month Button Making
June is Pride Month at San Mateo County Libraries! We’re
celebrating inclusion and diversity with lots of fun rainbowthemed activities. Make an awesome rainbow button or a
“Hello, my pronoun is” buttons.

Wednesdays, 10:30am - Toddler Storytime
Join us for a fun morning of stories, songs, movement, and
play! Ideal for ages 18 months to 3 years.

Tuesday, June 11, 2:30pm – Rainbow Bath Salts
Join us to make a jar of rainbow bath salts to celebrate
LGBT+ Pride Month! SMCL is proud to be #openforall! While
supplies last.

Tuesday, June 18, 7pm - Friends of the Brisbane Library
Meeting
Do you love your library? Would you like to have a say in its
future? Come to a Friends of the Brisbane Library meeting.
New people are always welcome.

Wednesday, June 12, 4pm – Manga Mania: Intro to Manga
Learn from Karen Luk how to draw and compare a realistic
face to a manga style face with different expressions. Chibis,
cute and small character types, are taught along with standard
proportions for manga style characters. For pre-teens and up
to high school teens.

DID YOU KNOW...

Tuesdays, 11:30am - Baby Bounce and Rhyme Time
Bring your bouncing baby to our weekly playtime, full of nursery
rhymes and games you can play together to stimulate their
development. Ideal for newborns up to 18 months old.

RECURRING EVENTS FOR ADULTS

You can stay connected with us on Instagram
and other social media outlets?

Saturday, June 15, 2pm – Sing a Story with San Francisco
Opera
Unleash the imaginations of children as they perform an opera
of Hansel and Gretel. After a singing lesson and the musical
telling of a classic opera story, a teaching artist unveils a
magic bag full of props and costumes. The rest is history!
Monday, June 17, 4pm – Art Explorers
Enjoy the process of creating art with Process Art Projects.
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Habitat Restoration Thank You and Plug for June’s Event!
THANK YOU to all the volunteers that came out to celebrate Earth Day with our annual Habitat Restoration event! We made great
progress pulling French Broom and other invasive plants near Monarch Drive. After a few hours of working hard, volunteers celebrated
with lunch, retro tees, and other goodies.
Mark your calendars! We’re looking for volunteers to join us on June 29th at 9:30 am for our next Habitat Restoration Day, on San
Bruno Mountain. We will provide the meeting location as the day approaches. All volunteers will get free lunch and t-shirts, courtesy
of our sponsors: San Bruno Mountain Watch, Recology, South San Francisco Scavenger, and the City of Brisbane.

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

On San Bruno Mountain

H A B I TAT

RESTORATION

June 29 th , 2019 ¤ 9:30am - 12:30pm
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Save the Date - Meeting Location to be Announced
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FAIR

MISSION BLUE CENTER, BRISBANE

SUNDAY, JUNE 2
11 AM
TO

3 PM

FOOD INCLUDED « CARNIVAL GAMES
SILENT AUCTION « BOUNCE HOUSE
« BEER & WINE FOR PURCHASE «
DJ « DANCING « FACE PAINTING
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ADULTS CHILDREN

$ 10

$ 20

« ADMISSION «

OFFICE HOURS
WITH MAYOR
MADISON DAVIS
Join her in the Large
Conference Room at City Hall

City Hall's Regular Business Hours:
M, Tu, Th: 8-5, W: 8-8, F: 8-1

FALL SOCCER FOR KIDS 4–13
Registration for AYSO fall soccer in Brisbane is
now open and is filling up quickly! There were 140
players and 15 teams that played last season and
they hope to have even more players this year.
AYSO soccer is a fun, exciting program whose main
goal is to get kids on the field, provide them with
good coaches, and teach them to play the game.
No previous soccer experience is needed – the
focus is on developing players and cultivating good
sportsmanship at all ages.
Brisbane AYSO soccer welcomes participants
from Brisbane and surrounding areas, and offers
generous scholarships. Email brisbaneayso@
gmail.com for more information. Register now at:
brisbanesoccer.org
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Sunrise Art Show
You and your friends are cordially
invited to the Senior Sunrise Art Show:

Brisbane Public Library
250 Visitacion Ave., Brisbane, CA94005

Opening Reception:
July 1st., 2019 (Mon.)
6:30 to 8:00pm

Complimentary Refreshments
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Artwork by Francine Oremland, Brisbane.
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Date: 6/22/19 to 8/22/19

